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This is the iconic tree of the edo-higan  (a species of 
cherry, Prunus pendula f. ascendens ) colony here. 
This giant tree, 21 m tall and 259 cm in 
circumference, was named with the expectation 

Myoken will play a part in many wonderful 
encounters among the people admiring them.

This valley was named after the splendid views of 
its cherry blossoms in spring and colored leaves in 
autumn from the Fureai Hiroba  (communication 
space). Well-maintained nature trails enable you to 
enjoy close-up views of the beauty of cherry 
blossoms or colored leaves while walking around.

Matchmaking

Legend of Bells for Encounters

English

Feel seasonal colors at 

Myoken-no-Mori (Myoken Forest)

Feel seasonal colors at 

Myoken-no-Mori (Myoken Forest)

Ｅ-２
ＭＡＰ

Sakura-dani/Momiji-dani 
(Cherry valley/Maple valley)Ｃ-２

ＭＡＰ

B-２
ＭＡＰ

Ａ-２
ＭＡＰ

Prayer for Good Fortune

Nose Myokenzan Temple

Natural Monument Designated
 by Kawanishi City

Colonies of Edo-higan
Forestry Heritage

Daiba-kunugi

Natural Monument Designated 
by Osaka Prefecture・ｋawanishi city

Beech Forest in Mount Myoken

Ａ-２
ＭＡＰ

Ｄ-２
ＭＡＰ

Ｃ-４
ＭＡＰ

Ａ-２
ＭＡＰ

Deai-no-taezakura (Excellent 
cherry-tree for encounters)

It is said that seeking out and visiting seven bells for encounters in the Nose 
Myokenzan temple grounds will lead you to meet your person of destiny. How 
about starting from Daikoku-do next to Myokensan Station of the Myoken-no-Mori 
Lift?

Nose Myokenzan is a sacred place dedicated to Myoken Daibosatsu (Myoken Great 

points to the north, Myoken Daibosatsu is believed to be the king of stars, that is, 
the deity of good fortune who controls the movement of stars of fate.

These are precious colonies of Edo-higan , a wild species of cherry, named because 
its unique and pretty little blossoms appear around higan (the equinoctial week) in 
spring. While there are few habitats for this kind of cherry in Hyogo Prefecture, the 
Edo-higan  colonies around the Myoken-no-Mori area were designated as a natural 
monument by Kawanishi City.

These kunugi  (Japanese chestnut oak) trees have become this thick (as seen in 
the picture) due to multiple repetition of the decade-long cycle of being 
pollarded a few meters above the ground to provide material for kikuzumi  
charcoal (also known as Hitokura-zumi  or Ikeda-zumi ) and regenerating. Since 
few other examples are known in Japan, these Daiba-kunugi  are a precious 
cultural heritage deserving the status of a natural monument. The Japanese 
Forest Society designated Daiba-kunugi  in this area as a Forestry Heritage in 2013.

While most beech forest in the P
mountains, Mount Myoken, only 660 m high, is a relatively low home to beech 
woods. That is why these beech woods are known as a rare example. Moreover, 
on Mount Myoken, about 100 beech trees are more than 2 m in circumference. 
Extending from the top of the mountain to its northwestern slope, these beech 
woods are famous as an Osaka Prefecture designated natural monument.

Myoken-no-Mori Cable Car, Nose Electric Railway Co., LTD.Myoken-no-Mori Cable Car, Nose Electric Railway Co., LTD.
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【發行日期　2020 年 3月】每年 12 月上旬至次年 3月中旬為冬季停運期
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Beech Woods
Natural Monument Designated 
by Osaka Prefecture・ｋawanishi city

Myoken-no-Mori Cable CarMyoken-no-Mori Cable Car

Legend of Bells 
for Encounters

Main Building of Nose Myokenzan Temple

Worship Hall Seirei

Summit of Mount Myoken
(triangulation point)

660.1 m

To Kameoka • Ibaraki• Ikeda

Parking lot on 
the mountain

                        Hatsutani Gorge Hiking Course (about 5.9 km)

Myoken Ridgeline (Uesugi Ridge) Hiking Course (about 4.0 km)

Daikoku-do shrine

Myokensan
Station

(12 min. required.)

Fureaihiroba
Station

Observatory • Kawarake-Nage

 North Star Entrance Station
(artwork)

Cable Sanjo Station

Kurokawa Station

Tokurin-ji Temple

Kurokawa Bus Stop

Cable-mae 
(cable car station) 
Bus Stop

Kurokawa 
Parking Lot

(5 min. required.)

Daiba-kunugi

Yoshikawa Hachiman Shrine

Hanaore Kaido Way About 20 min. on foot from Myokenguchi Sta. 
to Cable Kurokawa Sta.

Myokenguchi Station

Myokenguchi-eki  Bus Stop

To Ikeda

    Nose Electric Railway Myoken Line

Shirataki Inari
Shrine

Deai-no-taezakura
(Edo-higan cherry)

BBQ TerraceBBQ Terrace

Adventure 
playground

Colony of Edo-higan (wild species of cherry) 
 (Kawanishi-City-designated natural monument)

Cherry Valley/Maple Valley

(About 20 min.
for the entire course)

Observatory

Cygnus Forest Railway

Myoken Water

Forest Café Ajisai (hydrangea)

Foot Bath on the Mountain

 Buranko (swing) on the Mountain
(artwork)

Observatory

Edo-higan Walk
(About 25 min. for the entire course)

Myoken-no-Mori LiftMyoken-no-Mori Lift

Daidogoe Hiking Course (about 3.9 km
)

acilities & 
FeaturesF

The 666 m- and 5 minute-long cable car 
route with an altitude range of 229 m 
gives you a view of satoyama known as 
Japan’s best. Cherry blossoms in spring, 
fresh leaves in summer, and colored 
leaves in autumn add a touch of 
seasonal natural glamor to the view.

You can enjoy di�erent blossoms and 
�owers in full bloom season to season: 
cherry, rape, hydrangea, cosmos, and 
others. The 573 m-long lift route, featuring 
all the charms of Myoken-no-Mori, 
provides a panoramic view far over the 
Osaka Bay on sunny days. Enjoy a 
12-minute-long ride in mid-air surrounded 
by the beauty of nature.

How about enjoying a barbecue in an 
open space surrounded by Mother 
Nature? Since cookware is lent for free 
and ingredients are sold, you can 
come here to enjoy a barbecue 
without having to carry any burden. 
An adventure playground for 
children’s enjoyment as well as an 
observatory a�ording a wonderful 
view are also located here.

◆Service hours: 11:30 a.m. to 30 minutes before the last cable car
◆Bath charge: 100 yen per person (No charge for preschool children 

accompanying parents or other guardians)
* Our original towels are available (100 yen for each).

◆Service hours: 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
       only on Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays

© Takahiro Suzuki

◆Service hours: Service hours: 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
(only on Saturdays, Sundays, and 
holidays)

◆Fares: Adult (above junior high school students) –
      300 yen / Child (age 3 and above) – 200 yen

Cygnus Forest RailwayＣ-２
ＭＡＰ

Buranko (swing) on the MountainＣ-３
ＭＡＰ

Forest Café Ajisai (hydrangea)Ｃ-３
ＭＡＰ

Myoken WaterＢ-３
ＭＡＰ

North Star Entrance Station (artwork)Ｃ-３
ＭＡＰ

Myoken-no-Mori BBQ TerraceＤ-３
ＭＡＰ

Ｃ-４
ＭＡＰ Myoken-no-Mori 

Cable Car

ＭＡＰ

Ｂ-２ Myoken-no-Mori Lift

◆Service hours: Within service hours of the lift
◆Charge: 100 yen (for 3 earthen cups)

Ｂ-３
ＭＡＰ Kawarake-Nage

Ｂ-４
ＭＡＰ

Foot Bath 
on the Mountain

© Takayuki Tomoi
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